
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Lynton Herald 
The best Newsletter that money can’t buy. 

SUMMER 2014 



From the Editor… 
 
Unfortunately, for various reasons we weren’t able to attend the 
rallies featured in this newsletter, and from reading the rally 
reports, we’ve certainly missed out on some fun! 
 
Please keep sending in your photos and, as always, if you have 
anything you would like included next time, please email:  
 
  stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 
 
                                  Steve 
 

 
Message Board 

 
 
 

Rally Updates   
  
    2015 Rally Programme 
 
13th – 15th March Yew Tree Farm, Kidderminster 
    Marshals: Dave & Sally De Schoolmeester 
 
2nd – 6th April  AGM, Uttoxeter Racecourse 
    Marshals:  The Committee  
 
1st – 4th May  400th Rally – Kings Bromley Showground 
    Marshals: The Committee 
    More information about this special rally  
    will be provided in the next newsletter 
 
23rd -31st May  Holiday Rally, Lleweni Parc, Denbigh 
    Marshals required please 
     



 
19th – 21st June  Cotton Arms, Wrenbury 
    Marshals required please 
 
July    To be arranged 
 
27th – 31st August Lady Margaret Hall, Welbeck, Nr Worksop 
    Marshals required please 
 
18th – 20th September Hoar Park Craft Village, Nuneaton 
    Marshals required please 
 
16th – 18th October The Smallholding, Rugeley 
    Marshals required please 
 
Lynn is in need of volunteers please, if you can assist with any of 
the above rallies please contact her on Tel: 01335 370153  
Mob: 07976 826511    Email: birchlynn715@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Rally No 392                          Holiday Rally         24th May to 1st June 

      Crooklands Farm, Milnthorp, Cumbria 
 
 
 

We arrived on Saturday afternoon and set up - there were 5 
other vans there - Dave & Gill Howarth, our Marshals for the 
week; Mike & Gail Smith, Assistant Marshals; Graham & 
Sheila Brunt; Dennis & Jo Kempson with Shasta, as Zoe 
was away on a school trip and Janet Bowring was there with 
Kathryn, Andrew & Charlotte, who were trying their hand at 
camping. Some of them arrived on Thursday and some on 
Friday. When our welcome letter was given to us we were 
also given another quiz sheet to complete and were told we 
would receive one every day throughout the week to 
complete, points added up during the week and a prize for 
the highest score. We met up in the marshals’ awning in the 
evening for the customary catch up, drinks and nibbles. 
 
On Sunday we were joined by Sam & Craig who came to 
stay with us for the week. Everyone had a nice relaxing day 
before enjoying a ‘cheese & crackers evening’ with the 
marshals. We also had a game of ‘Chase the Ace’ which 
was won by Kathryn. 
 
Monday morning Dennis & Jo left us as Zoe was returning 
from her school trip on Tuesday, so they had to meet her. 
John & Lynn Birch arrived soon after to fill the gap.  
 
During the day Mike & Gail's daughter Natalie, her husband 
Michael & children William & James arrived for a visit. Gail 
was going to look after the children overnight as their Mom & 
Dad had an evening out arranged.  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gail was worried about the canal and the children playing by 
it, but we were all there to help keep an eye on them.  
 

We were also joined by Kirsten Howarth and her cousin 
Charlotte who had come to stop for a few days, and were a 
big help assisting with looking after the children.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hello sailor… 
 
 
 
 
 
 

During the afternoon some of us enjoyed a boat ride up and 
down the canal which was very enjoyable (oh yes, and free). 
 



 
It was a lovely day weather wise and nice to chill out. Mike 
also left on Monday afternoon as he was going back to work 
for a few days.   
 
Tuesday morning Dave, Kirsten, Charlotte, Gail, William & 
James went to Eskdale for a train ride on the miniature 
railway to Ravenglass which they all enjoyed, apart from the 
journey over the pass to get to Eskdale. When everyone was 
back we enjoyed an afternoon of Pimms on the lawn, and 
Natalie arrived to collect the children. In the evening we 
played black jack and Gail, being a lot more relaxed after the 
children had gone, was the winner. 
 
Wednesday wasn’t so good weather wise, drizzly rain most 
of the day. Our marshals treated us to afternoon tea and we 
were joined by Louie Spragg and her daughter Julie. 
Everyone was pleased to see them and spent a couple of 
hours catching up and chatting about old times.  
 
We were also treated to a wonderful evening meal by our 
marshals, chicken chasseur, potatoes & vegetables followed 
by desert of apple pie and custard or gateau and cream.  

 
 
 
 



Many thanks to Gill, Charlotte for doing a great job serving 
us all, and special thanks to Dave for keeping out of the way 
of Kirsten and while they did it - but he did help with the 
washing up!  
 
Afterwards we had a game of ‘Who’s in the bag’ which, after 
two rounds, was won by me. We also tried toasting 
marshmallows by Dave's awning heater, and they were 
good, especially when squashed between two chocolate 
biscuits. Kirsten & Charlotte sat for ages doing them for 
everyone who wanted one.  
 
When Dave was asked if he wanted one 
he said “no… I have the body of a God” 
to which Kirsten replied “yeah, 
Buddha!!!” and had everyone in 
hysterical fits of laughter.  
 
 

Dave went for a shower and came back 
boldly telling us, “Hey, I've just had two 
pees and almost fell over while having 
my shower”. Too much info there Dave, 
or too much drink. 

                        
  

 
 

Thursday everybody was off doing their own thing and we 
paid Morecombe a visit for the afternoon. Mike returned later 
that afternoon, work all done. We had a coffee evening that 
night as Graham & Sheila and John & Lynn were leaving on 
Friday morning as they were meeting up with Ron & Mary for 
their birthday celebration. Happy 80th to you both.  
 
 
 
 



 
The customary raffle took place, followed by me & Doris 
receiving the longest tow – yippee, first one and probably the 
last one. The envelope quiz was won by John & Lynn Birch, 
and the weekly quiz was won by me, Doris, Sam and Craig. 
Gill was presented with a bouquet of flowers for all her hard 
work, and Gill presented Graham with a lollipop as he was 
asked to look after camp during the afternoon while Gill went 
shopping and he had asked “if I do good, will I get a 
lollipop?” …hence Gill obliged.  
 
John & Lynn Birch received their 100th rally plaque as did 
Dave & Gill Howarth along with their marshal’s plaque. Mike 
& Gail Smith received the assistant marshal’s plaque. Then 
the marshmallows came out again - you must try them on 
Hobnobs, lovely. 
 
Friday morning we all waved Graham, Sheila, John & Lynn 
off and Dave took Kirsten and Charlotte for ‘brekkie’ at 
Witherspoons.  When they were coming back, they passed 
Sam and Craig who were going for theirs. It was then time 
for Kirsten & Charlotte to leave as Kirsten had got to get 
back for work.  
 
We had a fish and chip dinner that night and afterwards 
Dave, Craig & myself accompanied Mike to an open mike 
event being held at a local pub. It turned out to be a great 
night and Mike went down a storm. I think the girls had a 
good night without us boys as well - Hey Andrew, or should 
that be Andrea…?  as you stayed with the girls, LOL. 
 
Saturday was another nice relaxing day. Kathryn, Andrew & 
Charlotte left early afternoon and Sam & Craig left late 
afternoon, and we had a newspaper quiz on the evening.  
 



Dave was paired with Janet, Mike was paired with one hand 
Doris, who couldn't turn the newspaper pages over quick 
enough, and I had the tough task of being paired with Gail. 
The eventual winners were Dave and Janet. Well done Gill 
another good night had by all. 
 
All too soon Sunday morning was here and the dreaded time 
to pack up and go home had come. Many thanks to Dave, 
Gill Kirsten, Charlotte, Mike & Gail for a great rally. Roll on 
the next one!              
 
Nev & Doris  (aka Colin & Jacqui Willis) 
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Rally No. 393   Nether Alderley, Cheshire    20th - 22nd June 
 
 
A few things have changed since we were last at Sycamore 
Farm in Nether Alderley, Cheshire. Firstly, there are 25 
electric hook up points newly installed and secondly, these 
are in the field which runs adjacent to the one we are 
normally in. The new field however, we thought, was a much 
better location so we were doubly pleased with this progress 
on arrival. 
 
Our initial intentions were to arrive Thursday night so we 
could set up early on Friday morning, however, stupidly we 
stayed at home to watch Eng-er-land on the telly on 
Thursday night. On reflection, not the best of decisions. We 
therefore arrived in bright sunny weather on Friday morning 
closely followed by Dave.  
 
 



 
It was the usual Smith/Howarth awning joined arrangement. 
Rallyers arrived then thick and fast and the magnificent 
seven were complete when Neville and Doris arrived mid 
afternoon.  Friday night was a settling in and catch up 
session. 
 

Saturday morning and again a 
warm and sunny day. Some 
rallyers headed off to the village 
centre to try out the charity shops. 
The local area has celebs and 
footballers living close by and 
some good bargains can 
sometimes be had. The village 
certainly had lots of flash cars and 
pretentious tossers in it, great for 
people watching. 
 

…need somewhere to park your bike? 
 
It was Janet’s birthday over the weekend so we had planned 
a ‘Pimms on the lawn’ gathering. Kathryn had baked her 
Mum a cake and with the weather being so good we all had 
ice cream and chocolate sauce too.  
 
Dave and Sally had family visiting and had planned Pimms 
too by coincidence, so there was lots to go around. Gail got 
an impromptu boules game going which was won by David’s 
son Mathew and pal Sam, beating the Bowrings in the final. 
It was great having Charlotte, Hanna and Rebecca running 
around the field enjoying the sunshine. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Saturday evening’s boys v girls quiz was won by the boys 
whose knowledge of history and geography won the day. 
However when it came to picking the county which the 
service areas were in the boys were trounced. 
 
It was great to have a coffee morning sitting out in the sun 
(the chocolate hobnobs were melting!). Longest tow went to 
Sally and David with 125 miles.  
 
The envelope quiz entailed finding caravan makes from the 
cryptic clues - winners Graham and Sheila and John and Lyn 
with the latter’s entry being picked by the lovely Rebecca 
(David’s granddaughter). So it remains to thank everyone 
who came along but we were rewarded with some of the 
best weather we could remember on a rally for a while. 
 
Mike & Gail Smith 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Rally No.394                      Upperton Farm,           18th – 20th July 

                    Hodnaston, Ashbourne 
 
We arrived on Friday afternoon and checked in with our rally 
marshals ( Lynn & John). The site was very close to the one 
we have used previously but not so commercial, and much 
closer to Carsington Water.  After setting up Jo, Zoe and 
myself caught up with everyone - we had not seen a few for 
a while due to commitments that have restricted the amount 
of rallies we can attend so it was nice to see them all, 
although I do see Neville every day at work!  
 
Friday night we all got together in the awning, kindly supplied 
by Mike/Gail & Dave/Gill. We had the usual nibbles washed 
down with beverages and Neville had popped out to get 
John a birthday cake, which we gladly consumed. I'm sure I 
had the smallest piece!  
 
Saturday morning we all had Breakfast, consisting of 
sausage, bacon, egg, beans, mushrooms, hash browns, 
grilled tomato, fried bread and toast.  It was lovely and we all 
left feeling bloated! This one was in aid of Gill's birthday, 
thank you Gill.  
 
After breakfast Zoe and me decided to take Shasta for a 
walk to the Visitor Centre to try and burn off some of the 
calories, although it was only 5 minutes away. Shasta 
enjoyed it as he was getting lots of attention.  
 
On the afternoon we all met in the awning for strawberries 
and ice cream followed by sparkling wine - we decided this 
was for our Wedding Anniversary.  As we sat outside it 
started to rain, so someone decided to start a competition to 
see who could sit out in it for the longest time. 
 



It ended up with Gail, Zoe, Kirsten and myself lasting the 
longest. In the end all 4 off us decided to give up at the same 
time, WE WERE SOAKED!!!!!  But it was nice to see Zoe get 
competitive.  
 
The evening entertainment consisted of a quiz hosted by 
Lynn, it was boys versus girls. Jo is convinced the girls won, 
but I'm sure the boys did!  As usual it was a good night with 
good company, win or lose.  We had yet another birthday, 
this one was Mary who supplied yet more cake followed by 
red & white wine.  
 
Sunday morning we all met up for coffee morning.  Zoe 
helped with the raffle as usual; Dave Howarth won the 
longest tow… AGAIN! This is something I feel we will never 
ever get. We had more cake as there were so many birthday 
celebrations we had lots left over. We met up with our latest 
new member, Bracken, Kirsten's new puppy. He was 
gorgeous and so playful - not so sure Mary would agree as 
his needle like teeth sank into her finger causing it to bleed. 
He didn't mean it, he’s only a puppy after all. 
 
Another good weekend with great company, we look forward 
to the next one. 
 
Den, Jo & Zoe  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



And finally, a blast from the past…… 
 
Rally No.249 Ullenwood Court, Cheltenham    9th-11th July 1999 
 
As we pulled into Ullenwood Court on a bright and sunny 
morning, we were greeted with the usual comment “what are you 
doing here?”  After some discussion with Brian Pittaway our 
Marshal, we pulled onto our pitch to settle down for the weekend 
festivities.  The assistant Marshals Chris & Dave Milward soon 
arrived and we set about building a tented enclosure consisting of 
two gazebos and some sheeting to form a small marquee around 
the marshals’ vans.  Graham & Sheila Brunt unexpectedly arrived 
in the late afternoon and their car refused to restart after the long 
climb up to the site.  The evening soon came round and various 
bottles appeared in a pre-rally birthday bash. 
 
Early Friday there were frantic movements at the marshals’ van as 
both Stephen & Clare were dispatched to school and Carol and 
Chris rushed to Tesco to buy up the store.  During the day a trickle 
of vans appeared, some 17 in all.  At 6pm barbecues started 
appearing for a community cook-in with chicken, sausage, kebabs 
etc.  Tables were set up in the marquee and an enjoyable evening 
was had with Peter Rathbone trying his hardest to get everyone to 
join in with his song sheets, even though some of the members 
seem to be putting new words to some of the songs. 
 
Saturday dawned another fine day with the marshals and assistants 
getting more food and preparing the hall for the evening bash.   
 
At 2pm a Boules and Croquet competition was organised and after 
some ‘dubious’ games the final winners were Mike Williams for 
the Boules and Peter Rathbone for the Croquet.  
 
At 4pm hot barbecued pork rolls appeared from the marshals’ van 
and everyone settled down around the flag to consume the rolls 
and glasses of wine and beer. 



 
7.30pm and it was “Party Time”.  We all assembled in black and 
white outfits – the most outstanding being our chairman and his 
wife (Graham & Sheila Brunt) in stunning clown costumes – to 
march to the hall.  The spread that met us was truly outstanding, 
we can now understand why Chris and Carol had been rushing too 
and fro to Tesco during the day.  The party ended in the early 
hours after a truly memorable evening. (gone 3 am…it was 
definitely one of the best!) 
 
Sunday another fine and hot day dawned.  What with barbecued 
breakfast, clearing the hall and emptying the loos it was soon time 
for coffee morning.  Brian & Carol were to be presented with their 
50th rally plaque but unfortunately it got misplaced, I’m sure they 
will get it by the next rally. The children’s competition was to 
make a birthday card for David & Brian; this was divided into two 
groups, over 8’s won by Karen Rathbone, and under 8’s by Lloyd 
Cockram.  The adults had two quizzes and these were won by Jan 
& Adrian Yates and David & Sheila Spencer. 
 
A couple of observations were made during the weekend:-  What 
was the significance of Jan arriving on her own and Adrian towing 
the van and getting the longest tow from another part of the 
country (somewhere up North I believe)?  Also, what was the 
fishing trip around the elsan disposal point?  I’m sorry Graham & 
Steve Ball but not a lot gets past us on these rallies – it might be 
said it was a bit of a Balls-up! ( if you are going to drop the lid off 
the loo into the elsan, do it when no one is watching- yuk!!!!) 
 
Well don Brian, Carol, David & Christine for a superb rally, may 
there be more like this one. 
 
Roger & Mary Husband 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Bye, see you again soon………! 
 
 
 
 

 
Produced by Steve Ball 

stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com 


